45

CHOOSE 5 DISHES TO SHARE (INC RICE)

COCKTAILS
SEASONAL BELLINI 16 fruit, prosecco

CRISPY COCONUT CUPS BANH KHOT gf 4 PC / 16. 50

MOCK DUCK SATAY TAO HU PED SATAY vg 17

just like the seasons… they change!

filled with caramelised pork, clarence river prawns and yarra valley
smoked salmon caviar

chargrilled mock-duck skewers smothered in peanut satay

fruity, purple, peachy, session-able… it’s prince in a glass

KINGFISH CRACKER GOHU IKAN gf 2 PC / 17 OR 8 .50 EA

filled with tempura eggplant, cucumber and spicy vegan mayonnaise

THAT LYCHEE DRINK 21 lychee liqueur, eristoff vodka, lime, mint, ginger beer, lychees

cured west australian kingfish, green nam jim,
makrut mayo, lemongrass and chilli on prawn cracker

BUTTERFLY EFFECT SPRITZ 18 peach soju, vodka, martini bianco, habitat, lemon juice, butterfly pea syrup

two words… lychee mojito!

RICE PAPER PLANE 21 montenegro, mekhong whiskey, lemon, cappaletti
balanced, mildly spicy, refreshing fruity, tangy

TOM YUM YUM

24 grey goose, bacardi coconut rum,coconut water, lime juice, red chilli,
lemongrass, makrut leaf, palm sugar concentrate, ginger
just like drinking a tom yum, savoury, sweet, sour and coco-nutty

2 GOOD FOR YUZU 22 white chocolate liqueur, eristoff vodka, yuzu purée, lemon juice, vanilla syrup

C R Y I N G T IG E R

TEMPURA BUNS SALAPAO PAK TOD vg 16
SUCKLING PIG STEAMED BUNS BANH BAO 2 PC / 17

THAI MUSHROOM RELISH NAM PRIK HED gf vg 17

steamed pork buns with western plains free-range suckling pig,
pickled cucumber, green onion and hoisin sauce

caramelised asian mushrooms with white pepper
and chilli. soy bean crackers and leaves

ROAST DUCK BANH MI BANH MI VIT QUAY 2 PC / 17

COCONUT SNAPPER CEVICHE KOI PLA 17

milawa free-range duck, housemade paté, pickled green papaya
and sriracha mayonnaise

citrus cured local snapper with pomelo, coconut
and chilli. served with crispy wonton crackers

lush, sweet, easy drinking, tangy

SOMETHING GREEN? PHAT GAI CHOY vg 17

LEMONGRASS TOM COLLINS 22 lemongrass gin, cucumber syrup, lemon, soda
if south-east asia and england had a baby, it would be this drink

chef’s daily special of locally sourced, seasonal vegetables
add crispy (or mock) pork belly + 4

VIETNAMESE ESPRESSO MARTINI 22 vodka, espresso, condensed milk, burnt cassia bark

SMOKED BROCCOLI SALAD YUM BROCCOLI ROM KHWAN gf vg 17

MINI BANH MI BANH MI vg 2 PC / 17
mini vietnamese baguettes with mock duck, pickles, coriander
and sriracha mayonnaise

STICKY SOY TOFU DAU HU HOI THOI vg 17
fried tofu, soy glaze, crispy shallots and spring onion

vodka, espresso, condensed milk… need we go on?

coconut-pea purée, almond dressing, fresh asian herbs and black vinegar

SOUTH EAST SIDE 22 bacardi oro rum, lime, mint, makrut lime syrup, thai basil

BURMESE TEA LEAF SALAD LAHPET THOKE gf vg 17

it’s the oldest drink on the menu for a reason… find out why!

pickled tea leaf, crunchy bits, local tomatoes, wombok, peanuts, roast garlic dressing
add crispy (or mock) pork belly + 4

THAI BBQ CHICKEN GAI YANG gf 17

smooth, easy drinking, refreshing… and bright pink!

SMOKED PRAWN & COCONUT SALAD YUM GOONG MA PRAW gf 18

HANGOVER CURE 23 tumeric gin, honey ginger agave, lemon juice, coconut water

wood-smoked aussie prawns, green papaya, coconut,
pomegranate and a palm sugar-chilli dressing

STICKY PORK BELLY MUU KROB gf 17. 50

DOUBLE DRAGON 23 bombay dry, cinnamon dewars, dragonfruit syrup, lychee juice, lime

we’d tell you what’s in it, but you’re struggling to stand, let alone listen

wok-tossed free range duck mince, spicy chilli dressing, herbs, iceberg,
and roast rice powder

it’s always summer somewhere. fruity, green, herbal

THAIGARITA 21 cazadores blanco, cucumber syrup, lime juice

VEGAN PRAWN SOM TAM SOM TUM PAK PAK vg 18

refreshing, citrusy, salty, cucumber freshness, green margarita vibes

green rice flake- battered mock prawns with green papaya, tomato,
peanuts, chilli and snake beans

if you’re afraid of change or a bit old fashioned we can make all the classics upon request

11

singha lager

10

bia ha noi

10

HOUSE MADE SODAS

11

oolong and jasmine fizzy tea
lychee and ginger
cucumber and lime

golden axe cider

MORE?
ask about our juices and sodas

5

fresh qld barramundi with a green apple and roast cashew salad, nam jim dressing

MAKRUT ROCKLING CURRY KAENG MAKRUT PLA gf 18
steamed rockling and hairy melon in a light, lime and coconut curry

BURMESE CHICKPEA CURRY CHANA ALOO gf vg 17
braised chickpeas and potatoes in burmese spices with pickled mustard greens

STEAMED JASMINE RICE gf 5

chargrilled beef brisket with a spicy citrus dipping sauce

per serve

MALAYSIAN ROTI vg 8
served with a peanut dipping sauce. something to mop up the best bits

7

KL

hawkers pale

twice cooked pork in a tamarind caramel sauce topped with a fragrant herb salad

marinated in ginger, garlic, chilli and lemongrass. served with sriracha mayonnaise

CRYING TIGER SEUA RONG HAI gf 17

NO-PEROL SPRITZ
NO-LONG TEA SOUR
SEASONAL BELLI-NO

marinated in soy, lemongrass and chilli. served with nam jim jaew

THAI FRIED CHICKEN PEEK GAI TOD gf 17

ROC

11

(ask the team for this month’s options)

16 EA

minced prawn wrapped around sugar cane with ginger nuoc cham and peanuts

ING

CUR

RY

MINI BAH
gf

GLUTEN FREE

vg

VEGAN

RUT

beer o’ the month

NO-CKTAILS

MAK

BEERS & CIDER

SUGAR CANE PRAWNS CHAO TOM gf 17. 50

CRISPY BARRAMUNDI YAM PLA FU gf 17

MILAWA DUCK LARB LARB PED gf 18

THAI SANGRIA 17 pineapple, mango, orange, thai herb mix, white wine

no split bills please. thank you. please note, a surcharge applies to all card
transactions and a 10% surcharge applies on saturdays and sundays, 15%
surcharge applies on public holidays. all dishes may contain traces of nuts and
shellfish. please inform your server if you have any allergies. all produce is free

VIETNAMESE ICED COFFEE

PP

6

range and sustainably sourced where possible. we use products containing wheat
in our kitchen and as such, gluten free products may contain traces of wheat

N MI
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SPARKLING & FRIENDS

WINE

FOLD

GARGLE BLAST-ING GOODNESS!

VALLATE PROSECCO veneto, italy vg 12 60

SCRUFFY LOOKIN’ NERF HERDER 24

dry, intense and fruity with a rich scent of apple, lemon and grapefruit

well balanced, complex, bartenders drink, mandarin-orange notes

YARRABANK BRUT CUVEE yarra valley, vic 97

GB-GT 15

a crisp, dry sparkling with vibrant aromas of pear and quince and a delicate acidity

doo dee brrrrp doop doodle deeet beep doo

GINGER PRINCE ‘FIZZY’ ROSE strathbogie ranges, vic vg 12 60

THE HIGHER GROUND 24

summery, light red fruits combine for an exciting dry and crisp finish

it’s obiwan’s negroni

SHADOWFAX MINNOW ROSE macedon ranges, vic 14 70
a lively, light bodied rosé with hints of red fruits and a touch of liquorice

LITTLE YERING DRY ROSE yarra valley, vic 16 75

WHITE

silky, fresh and approachable. smooth with ripe red and yellow fruits

MOTLEY CRU PINOT GRIGIO king valley, vic 12 55
crisp and fresh with subtle pear and apple aromas and a whiff of spice

TWO IN THE BUSH SAUVIGNON BLANC vg adelaide hills, sa 13 60
fresh punchy fruit and grassy. classic dry finish, light acidity. great with seafood

MONTE TONDO MITO SOAVE veneto, italy 14 65
fresh, crisp, saline and white

PLANTAGENET RIESLING mt barker, wa 15 70
rich, attractive and complex with aromas of sherbet, flowers and citrus

FRINGE SOCIETE CHARDONNAY south-west france 14 65
a bright and zesty nose of lemon and green apple, with hints of vanilla and hazelnut

WANT YOUR GARGLE BLASTED?…

LANEWAY CHARDONNAY goulbourn valley, vic 13 60

RED

rich, textural with lovely aromas of tropical fruits with a hint of apple and spice

for want of a better term, i shall refer
to this mysterious concoction as a
‘pan-galactic gargle blaster’. it’s all too
evident that these creatures have cocktail
knowledge far in advance of our own.
it’s my guess that in some way they
are able to generate an intense flavour
within a chamber of glass – infused with
mandarin, tamarind, native peppercorns
(from their own planet) and chilli. this
intense flavour they project in a parallel
beam against any object they choose, by
means of a polished, parabolic cocktail
shaker of unknown composition, much
like a lighthouse projects a beam of
light. that is my conjecture of the origin
of this ‘pan-galactic gargle blaster’...

MCPHERSON ‘MWC’ PINOT NOIR central victoria 80
enticing, intense plum, cherry and strawberry fruits with a hint of spicy oak

MOONDARRA ‘STUDEBAKER’ PINOT NOIR gippsland, vic 14 65
rich, smoky and elegant with a perfectly balanced body and dark forest fruit

MOTLEY CRU SHIRAZ king valley, vic 12 55
rich and dark, with blackberry and liquorice fruits over inky, dark chocolate

MCPHERSON ‘BELLA LUNA’ NERO D’AVOLA central victoria 14 65
savoury and softly fruited with hints of cocoa and baking spice. juicy, plush and plump

GLAETZER WALLACE SHIRAZ GRENACHE barossa valley, sa 16 75
vibrant, juicy red and dark fruits with hints of black pepper

WHISTLER ‘SHOCK VALUE’ SMG barossa valley, sa 16 75
easy to drink, juicy and simple with characters of dark berry, mint and chocolate

BUY ONLINE OR IN-STORE. ASK YOUR SERVER!

it’s against the law to sell or supply alcohol to, or obtain alcohol on behalf of a person under the age of 18 years
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